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Abstract
The aim of the current study is to discover and examine the factors that affecting consumer’s and dealers' in
banking services to continue using internet banking (electronic services) in United Arab Emirates. one of the
most important goal in the banking sectors is a new customer acquisition, but actually the measures of continued
the new customer with the bank is more important, that called in the marketing science 'retaining customers'.
And one of the most effective methods to do that is make the electronic services more attractive to customers and
accorded more attention to the internet banking, to make it understandable and enforceable by any customer. The
current study is a natural reaction to a gap in the current references and researches which needed the produce of
more unified theoretical analysis and the determination of factors that affect the continuing using of internet
banking in the regard of importance to consumers, customers, and banking dealers.
The researcher trying through this study to offer a many concepts depend on theoretical models regarding to the
assenting of technology that used in banking industry and circulate of creative theories in this field. The Virtual
model of this study includes some variables were created by the main factors from the researcher point eye view
depend on some literature was taken in consideration, these factors: Technology, channel and social factors,
which effect on the customers through continuing using of internet banking. And in the regarding of Data
collection, it was collected using a questionnaire was contributed in Marina mall in Abu Dhabi mall
(http://www.marinamall.ae/). A sample of this study includes 292 internet banking users. After run regression for
this Data by some types analysis methods the researcher used the result of Likert scale, factor clarification and
hierarchical multiple analysis, the main result of this study that the factors chosen in the model have a
significantly impact on continuing using of internet banking.
JEL classification: G20, G21, G24, G30, G31
Keywords: Internet Banking, Channel Factors, Technology Factors, Social Factors continuing Using, Abu Dhabi
UAE.
1. Introduction
The conventional method of leading many firms has been Transformation during time that to the internet release,
speedy technological growth, especially that what happened after financial liberalization, Mergers between the
major financial powers (Mia, et al., 2007). Many new firms are harness the technological development seeking
to turn out their services much available to customers (Reid & Levy, 2008). The banking Industry is one such
commercial units which using a wide range of Data to make its users be content with it, (Wresch & Fraser, 2006).
The sectors of banking has accomplished which based on the conventional related to price as a significant items
for rivalry was a doubtful way to raise earning and mart proportion in the banking sectors (Durkin et al., 2008).
A greater proportion of expenditures undertaken by banking industry that related to the upkeep administrative
and managerial expending of branches and their employee in organizations (Daniel, 1999). The Banks begin to
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admit that depending on some elements didn’t use the price as long as alternative methods for competition, and
to take advantage in competition and reducing cost (Durkin, 2004). As a result, the services industries in the
banking sectors have Turn into a very competitive in the past decades (Thornton & White 2001). In the
competitive circumference, outstanding allocation planning in the regarding to be contact with, and transfer
production to, the consumer in effective way supply an advantage to the banking industry (Kerem et al., 2003).
Furthermore, consumers are demand more suitability, as reverberate in longer branches opening times and a raise
in the options of service surrender techniques. On the international level, some of institutions in the banking
sector have begun to put new strategies to introduce alternative methods regarded to the cost raising (Shih &
Fang 2004). Using the best methods derived from technology in services has made a huge influencing between
them in the interest of consumers, moreover to raising calibration of many services (Liljander et al., 2006). The
introduction of modern service delivery channels raises the productivity and merit of the supplier of service far
from introducing access to customers, that way better gathering customer demand and increasing the
gratification of customers (Walker et al., 2002).
In the last few years, witnessed increasing in the Internet Banking using to a large extent, which indicates the
massive kind of bargain hold by internet banking users (Kasheir et al., 2009). This special idea and utilize of
internet banking, jointly with using internet, amends the conduct of persons across this type of items “channel”
(Gefen et al., 2003). Modification is apparent in customer’s prior understanding and raises the requirements to
grasp not before the consumers accepting attitude, but after accepting actions too (Yu et al., 2005). Newly the
investigators in the banking services have begin to understand the value of consumers’ using of internet banking
and its effect in the economics rendering of the banking sector (Kasheir et al., 2009). Continuing using of the
internet in the banking sector by consumers didn’t has a sufficient studying by economics researchers and some
of studies coverage consumer accepting to use it and approbate of using these banking services (Eriksson &
Nilsson, 2007). In according to gain new purchaser, using the internet banking is regarding to a cost-effective
planning which aims to retain the consumers. The purpose of any firm in the long run is to maximize its output
and make earnings. The planning of Retention encourages minimize customers' convert attitude (Kasheir et al.,
2009).
2. Literature Review
All researchers agree that the Consumers’ continuing using of internet banking estimation may be very complex
more than the theories which explain that, because of the fact that consumers or customers often want to let
down or decrease their present attitude and their related to technological progress (Falk et al., 2005). In addition,
usage depends onto a person' ability, to attract with these services (Walker & Johnson, 2006). But, continuing
using is directly associated with the way of update techniques (Kim & Malhotra, 2005). Then, current models,
however symptomatic of using internet behavior, have not enough imagine in regarding of the factors which
customers turn to in the make decision process.
Many decades ago, there was conveying in utility towards SMS-banking (Lockett & Littler, 1997). Next
researches covered banking sector from the internet prospective (Black et al., 2001), the primary focus of
attention on the activities engage in community rather than on the conduct of customers (Black et al., 2002).
Some studies launch inquiring the value of consumers and their channel interactions and confirm the degree of
harmony between a specific service and a channel (Morrison & Roberts, 1998). Moreover, present research also
concentrated on distinguishes factors affecting a consumer’s decision to foster a particular channel as well as
diverse channels (Bell & Lyman, 1999).
Several firms are using technological progress in order to turn out their services more attainable to customers as
well as to recover their firms’ performance and raise their productivity (Reid, 2008). However, the linkage
between technological progress and rise in business productivity is handy, only if they are accepted by the
targeted users (Venkatesh et al., 2003).
The methodology and the objective of this study are unlike previous in some ways. Mainly, it creates an attempt
to focus on customers channel interactions through their post-adoption attitude. And then, channel-related factors
are specified as consisting of components such as consumers’ comprehension of their self-activity, confidence
and personalization. Lastly, the study tries to tests and discovers the effect of these channel factors on customers’
continuing using of internet banking. With some reservation to keeping back the study of (Adapa & Cooksey,
2013).
It is necessary to know what consumers’ value for and what the important dimensions are, that play a high role in
their ruling of value display. Perceived value appear a consumers’ overall estimate of the use depend on
understanding of what is received and what is given (Zeithaml, 1988). Understanding value is specific in the
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literature aas a trade-off between the uunderstand intterests and understand costss derived by thhe customers from
using a sppecific channeel. Monetary ooutflow and non-monetary ssacrifices, succh as time connsuming and strain
s
experienceed by customeers, jointly incclude understannd costs (Yangg & Peterson, 2004), whereeas, customer grasp
g
value standd out from an estimation of the relative rew
wards and sacrrifices linked w
with the offeriing. And the Figure
I shows ovverall framew
work showing tthe order in w
which variabless sets will be considered inn the forecastin
ng of
continuingg Using of Inteernet Banking.

Figgure 1. The Virrtual Model off the study: shoows the Indepeendents Variabbles & Dependent variable
3. Results Methodologyy
This studyy was conductted in the Abuu Dhabi area,, as it is a cappital of Arab economies inn Middle East. The
questionnaaire distributedd was in a randdomly methodd, which meanns the researcher didn't know
w if the people who
take the quuestionnaires are
a users or noo. Out of the 7750 respondennts have been met at the enttrance of MAR
RINA
mall in Abbu Dhabi (http://www.marinaamall.ae/), 4311 respondents aanswered the qquestionnaire iin that time dirrectly.
But only 411 of these questionnairess obtained weere valid with complete ressponses, whichh indicate 54.8 %.
Among thhe 411 questionnnaires, 292 w
with completedd by users andd residual quesstionnaires 1199 are not using the
banking seervices throughh the internet. And to achievve the objectivee of this surveyy, responses frrom the users of
o the
banking seervices throughh the internet ((N=292) were used in the annalysis process.
Depend onn the study toool the questionss related to resspondent’s connsisted public bbanking questiions, internet usage,
u
characterisstics, scale iteems and otherr questions, thhese groups w
were arrangedd in a systemaatic way. And
d the
Questions which linkedd with public banking condduct, demograaphic characteeristics and innternet usage were
inserted inn the survey unnheeding to thhe respondent’ss internet bankking usage meethod. The facttors that Addre
essed
by this stuudy were handlled as the folloowing:
3.1 Technoology
It includedd in the current study were ooperated in a m
mode harmonicc with prior intternet bankingg Literature in other
studies situuation (Hernanndez & Mazzoon, 2007; Chann & Lu, 2004;; Tan & Teo, 22000; Moore & Benbasat, 1991).
In the currrent study, thesse factors weree included usinng 14 sections of 2 different dimensions (M
Moore & Benb
basat,
1991).
3.2 Channnel
These Factors were operrated in accorddance with stuudy of Hernanddez & Mazzonn (2007), Chann & Lu (2004), Tan
& Teo (2000), Rhee & Riggins
R
(1997), and Lee (19996). Channel faactors were meeasured using the 14 item de
epend
on of 2 diffferent dimenssions like undeerstand the selff efficacy, undderstand risk (H
Hernandez & M
Mazzon, 2007; Tan
& Teo, 20000).
3.3 Social
These Facctors were operated in adaptting with the sstudy of Chan & Lu (2004), Venkatesh & Davis (2000), and
Tan & Teeo (2000). In this study, thhese factors w
were measured using the sixx sections scaale consisting of 2
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dimensions individual standard and personal relationship effects.
3.4 Continuing Using of Internet Banking
These factors were operated in according with the study of Chan & Lu (2004), and Venkatesh (2000). And it
measured using only 3 scales.
For data collection purpose, respondents who presently internet banking users Responded the survey
questionnaire using Likert scale defined as following:
Table 1. Likert scale: a scale used to represent people's attitudes to a specific topic
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Unable to Rate

After researcher obtained the suitable questionnaires for study he did the coding process comprising a code to
represent a particular response to a particular question. While, data coding the ensured that all the data were
numeric, each variable for each respondent taken the same column in the Statistical Package for the Social
Science (SPSS), all the codes identified for a variable were mutually exclusive, each variable was coded in order
to obtain maximum input and coding basics were implemented systematically for all users (Cohen et al. 2003).
The relevance obtained data from the questionnaires were entered to SPSS 18.0 computer program (SPSS 2015)
for the purposes of analysis and get logical results to use it in explain the factors mention above.
4. Results
4.1 Main Items Analysis Results for the Factors of Technology
The "main items analysis method" and a "rotation" of the technical constraints comprising (14 critical scales)
items was manage on a random sample (N = 292) in Abu Dhabi internet banking user as below in Table II. As
shown in the Table II that presents the fourteen scale items, after using the "Kaiser-Guttman" retention criterion
the correlation refer that two items derived from the technical items to be "positive" correlation (0.49) at a
medium level, are frankly well characterize and account for (37.49 %) of the variance.
The two technology factors items were assorted depend on a display of the objective signification of the many
scales of their determining items. ‘Usability’ items composed by of items relating to the customers' range of ease
and suitability with internet banking, compatibility with their solitary and their lifestyles and the range to which
they could carry the advantage of internet banking usage to the other individuals. ‘Trialability’ component linked
with the extent to which consumers' can seek internet banking indeed or any adds on countenance regarding to
internet banking on a restricted base before they really consume these services.
Table 2. Main Items Analysis Result for the Factors of Technology (N = 292)
Scale Item
SR
1*
2*
3*
4*
5*
6*
7*
8*
9*
10**
11**
12**
13*

Banking transactions will be easier with Internet banking.
My finances will be more control with Internet banking.
Manage my finances will be more managed with Internet banking.
Internet banking is a suitable way to manage my finances.
Internet banking is harmonious with lifestyles
Using internet banking prepared well with the method that I like to manage
my Accounts
Internet banking is harmonious with my working style
Using Internet in the banking sector don’t need a lot of thinking stress
My financial resources managed well with Internet banking.
Internet banking is available for me all the time.
I can use internet banking to check what it can do for me before the actual
adoption.
I have many offers to try internet banking before the actual Adoption.
I think I could contact to others for using internet Banking.
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Factors
1
0.57
0.73
0.69
0.72
0.68

2

0.73
0.79
0.44
0.51
0.89
0.79
0.71
0.41
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14*
14*

It’s easy to explain to others to how using internet banking.
It’s easy to explain to others to how using internet banking.
Eigenvalues
KMO
Bartlett’s test of Sphericity
Correlation
Factor1
Factor 1
1.00
Factor 2
0.49
*(Usability), ** (Trialability)
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0.49
0.49
3.82
0.71
p < 0.001

1.98

Factor 2
0.49
1.00

4.2 Main Items Analysis Output for the Factors of Channel
The "main items analysis method" and a “rotation" of the Channel constraints comprising (14 critical scales)
items was manage on a random sample (N = 292) in Abu Dhabi internet banking user as below in Table III. As
shown in the Table III that presents the fourteen scale items, after using the "Kaiser-Guttmann" retention
criterion the component correlation refer that two components derived from the Channel factors to be "positive"
correlation (0.44) at a medium level, are frankly well characterize and account for (33.39 %) of the variance. The
two Channel factors items were assorted depend on a display of the objective signification of the many scales of
their determination scales. ‘Safety’ items related to the safely of internet banking. ‘Specialty’ items are related to
the specialization items by the consumers as unrivaled and special consumers due to their attitude of carry out
internet banking.
Table 3. Main Items Analysis Result for the Factors of Channel (N = 292)
Scale Item
SR
1*
2**
3*
4**
5**
6*
7*
8*
9*
10*
11*
12**
13**
14**

No need to anyone to show me how to use internet banking.
It's more easy if I have the "play-store" online to help function to learn the using
internet banking.
I can use internet banking even if I have only the online instructions for assistance.
I can use internet banking without to see anyone else using it before me.
I can use internet banking if I call someone to help me.
I think that using internet banking in Abu Dhabi is safe
My internet banking transactions cannot be accessed by others in Abu Dhabi.
Using Internet banking lead me to an efficient use of my time.
Internet banking is very dependable.
My privacy is protected when I using internet banking
Using internet banking is financially safe
The internet banking give me impression that I’m a good consumer
Internet banking provides information that is designer-made for me.
The offers that I read it through internet banking transactions are attainable to me.
Eigenvalues
KMO
Bartlett’s test of sphericity
Correlation
Factor1
1.00

Factor
1
Factor
0.44
2
*(Safety), ** (Specialty)

Factors
1
0.72

2
0.59

0.59
0.69
0.77
0.57
0.41
0.59
0.72
0.67
0.63
0.42

3.42
0.72
p< 0.001

0.57
0.47
1.89

Factor 2
0.44
1.00

4.3 The Main Items Analysis Output for the Factors of Social
The outcome which gained from the Main Items Analysis Output for the Factors of Social in Table IV, The
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Kaiser-Guttmann possession criteria of Eigenvalues greater than one provided the pure derived of a 1 item
solution. The eventual single component accounted for 54.62 of variance.
Table 4. Main Items Analysis Result for the Factors of Social (N = 292)
Items
I can observe how others make their banking transactions before I actually make my
transactions.
I can check with others that I am duly using internet banking.
I'm trying to collect some information from friends before I make any banking transactions
Usually My opinion to implement internet banking is affected by my colleagues
Usually My opinion to implement internet banking is affected by my family
Usually My opinion to implement internet banking is affected by my friends
Eigenvalues
KMO
Bartlett’s test of sphericity

Factor
0.49
0.69
0.79
0.60
0.73
0.62
3.77
0.79
p < 0.001

Main Items Analysis Output for the Factors of Social derive outcome in an of a single item consisting of the
scale items related to the effect extend on the customer to use internet banking by the colleagues, friends and
family members
4.4 Main Items Analysis Output for the Factors of continuing using of Internet Banking
Table V shows Main Items Analysis Output for the Factors of continuing using measure. The Kaiser-Guttmann
retention criterion of Eigenvalues greater than one provided the pure derived of a one-component solution. The
eventual single component accounted for (59.42 %) of variance
Table 5. Main Items Analysis Output for the Factors of continuing using of Internet Banking (N = 292)
Items
I looking to exceed the using of internet banking in future
The Internet banking usage consider a positive experience
I plan to use internet banking systematically in my banking transactions
Eigenvalues
KMO
Bartlett’s test of sphericity

Factor
0.49
0.59
0.56
1.92
0.69
p < 0.001

4.5 Cronbach's Alpha To Test: Reliability Analysis
The researcher used Cronbach's alpha to test internal consistency reliability, in this type of this studies around
0.60 at least (Graham 2006). And the result of the reliability statistics in this study identified main factors
analyses are presented in Table VI
Table 6. Reliability Statistics
Variable

Scale

Technology factors

Usability
Trialability
Safety
Specialty
---------------

Channel factors
Social factors
continuing using factors

Number of
Items
11:14
3:14
8:14
6:14
6:6
3:3

Cronbach’s
Alpha
0.71
0.65
0.63
0.60
0.69
0.62

The important objective in this study is to make judge and forecasting for the customers ability to be continuing
using of internet banking to impact a particular order of Independent variables groups, the researcher identified
before in Figure I, as Technology, Channel and Social Factors, and the continuing using factors was a Dependent
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Variable. Such an objective is optimally hierarchical multiple statistical method of analysis has been suited to
this regression (Cooksey 2007).
Table VII shows the independent variable Groups and their main items in the order in which the groups would be
getting in to the hierarchical regression model. Data intended to be presented to hierarchical regression were
gained from computed average on the two main items of technology factors, two main items of channel factors,
one item of social factors
Table 7. Variable Groups and their main items Contained in Hierarchical Regression
Variable sets
Technology factors

Scales
Usability
Trialability
Safety
Specialty
Social

Channel factors
Social factors

4.6 The Model of Estimation the Continuing Using of Internet Banking
The (multiple) regressions were run to analyses for the impact the independent variable (Technology, Channel
and Social Factors) groups in forecasting the continuing using of internet banking as a group the dependent
variable. Table VIII shows the R2 variation and freedom degrees for all groups, the F variation (F-test) and
related p-value.
The researcher used Durbin-Watson test for the existence of correlation between (residuals). This requires that
the residuals in forecasting do not follow a modality shape from group to other (Meyers et al. 2006). As a general
rule the (residuals) are not correlated if the Durbin-Watson test result is around (2), and an acceptable range is
(1.49-2.49), (Wilcox 1997). For the current study, the Durbin-Watson result is (2.20) which mean within the
acceptance numbers.
Also, Table VIII shows in the hierarchical multiple analyses with three models. At the end of each model R2 was
significantly away from zero. And in all the independents variables groups in the equation the overall regression
analysis model was significant because (R2 = 0.48, R2- adjusted = 0.39, F = 21.33, and, p < 0.001). So all
independents variables groups which entered explained around (adjusted-R2: 45%) of variance in the dependent
variable, mean continuing using of internet banking.
Table 8. Multiple Regression Model Analysis
Model
1

Variable
Technology

R2
0.19

Df
2

F
45.77

Sig. F
<
0.001*

Variable
Usability

SR2
0.35

Partial- F
11.44

Sig.
<
0.001*

Trialability

0.21

4.88

Safety

0.19

7.79

<
0.001*
<

Specialty

0.11

6.89

Factors

Channel

0.16

2

35.34

<

2
Factors

3
Social Factors 0.17
1
Overall Model R2 = 0.48
R2 - adjusted = 0.45, F = 21.33
0.05 < p ≤ 0.10 considered significant

0.001*

10.22

0.001*
<
0.001*

0.001*

In the table above we can conclude from first Model (regarding Technology), the technology factors forecasting
significantly of continuing using of internet banking (R2 = 0.19, F = 45.77, p < 0.001), so this independent variable
which entered explained around (19%) of variance in the dependent variable continuing using of internet banking.
But in the second Model, (regarding Channel), the channel factors forecasting significantly of continuing using of
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internet banking (R2 = 0.16, F = 35.34, p < 0.001), so this independent variable which entered explained around
(16%) of variance in the dependent variable continuing using of internet banking. And in third Model (regarding
Social), the social factors forecasting significantly of continuing using of internet banking (R2 = 0.17, F = 10.22, p
< 0.001), so this independent variable which entered explained around (17%) of variance in the dependent variable
continuing using of internet banking.
Table 9. Hypotheses Testing Results
Hypothesis
H1: Technology factors are significantly forecasting to the continuing using of internet
banking.
H1A: Usability as item of the technology factors are significantly forecasting to the continuing
using of internet banking.
H1B: Trialability as item of the technology factors are significantly forecasting to the
continuing using of internet banking.
H2: Channel factors are significantly forecasting to the continuing using of internet banking.
H2A: Safety as item of the channel factors are significantly forecasting to the continuing using
of internet banking.
H2B: Specialty as item of the channel factors are significantly forecasting to the continuing
using of internet banking.
H3: Social factors are significantly forecasting to the continuing using of internet banking.

Result
Significantly
forecasting
Significantly
forecasting
Significantly
forecasting
Significantly
forecasting
Significantly
forecasting
Significantly
forecasting
Significantly
forecasting

5. Discussion the Results
The results of this study show that the researcher Accept all main Hypotheses, and the sub-Hypothesis, and it’s
clear from the Table IX that the R2 for the model as a whole reached to (adjusted R2=45%), statistically this
result means that the model which was used explained around (45%) of changes which happened in the
variables.
Moreover, statistically the Independent Variables were used in the model mentioned before in the Figure I,
(Social factors, Channel factors and Technology factors) with each other can explain approximately fifty percent
from the changes which happened in the Dependent Variable (continuing using of internet banking). But when
we talk about the Independent Variables separately we will find that the 1st Independent variable (Technology
factors) can explain (19) percent from the changes which happened in the Dependent Variable (continuing using
of internet banking), moreover, the 2nd Independent variable (Channel factors) can explain (16) percent from the
changes which happened in the Dependent Variable (continuing using of internet banking), and the 3rd
Independent variable (Social factors) can explain (17) percent from the changes which happened in the
Dependent Variable (continuing using of internet banking).
According to the main objective in this study that was to make judge and forecasting for the customers ability to
be continuing using of internet banking to impact a particular order of Independent variables groups (Social
factors, Channel factors and Technology factors), the researcher found that there are a Positive impact between
the Dependent Variable & the Independent Variables. Moreover, the (F) values appear in Table VIII shows that
all the variables together have significantly forecasting to the continuing using of internet banking. And each one
of the model variable separately has have significantly forecasting to the continuing using of internet banking
too.
The researcher believes that it is appropriate to refer to the study of (Adapa, Cooksey, 2013) which conducted in
Australia (Western Sydney region), because the results of the (Adapa, Cooksey, 2013) study were somewhat
different especially in the Social factors as an independent variable, but the results of the current study is
compatible with almost previous studies.
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